Abstract. This paper is to assist a new project manager who has a dilemma when has to determine material partition. In this research, we advantage two material between lightweight brick and M-panel. We conduct StrengthWeakness Opportunity and Treat analysis (SWOT analysis) to solve this dilemma. We ask the expert about Strength Weakness Opportunity and Treat for each material. Afterward, we ask the expert to give a score and do weighting for fair analysis. The result indicates that M-panel has good strength where this material is quick installation compared with lightweight brick, although only can transport with a heavy truck. And for the future opportunity, M-panel as eco-friendly material has a good chance even though the waste is difficult to handle.
Introduction
Shopping center in Indonesia is increasing as well the economic growth [1] - [4] . Recorded in 2014, The capital city of Indonesia has more than130 shopping centers [2] and 22 in 2017 for the second big city in Indonesia, Surabaya [4] . The rapid growth of shopping center indicates that Shopping center in Indonesia is a significant investment, so it must construct apace and the investor will get return dissipated too. To assure the advance of the shopping center are hasty, one of the crucial things is about making a dissolute decision [5] , [6] . We need to make some decision when there are dilemmas. Dilemmas for construct shopping center can emerge at every stage, from choosing the location of a new construction project, through the step of making plans and designs until selecting technologies or materials [7] . Making a faithful decision are not comfortable moreover for a less experienced project manager. The Project manager has to make a simple analysis to get a better decision. Otherwise, they will get a lousy timing decision.
There are many decision support methods, which can help to solve a dilemma; one of them is SWOT analysis. SWOT -an acronym of strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threatsis a structured planning method that evaluates the internal and external factors that are favorable or not in a project [8] . A SWOT analysis is already used to solve many dilemmas in any discipline, such as Business and Management [9] - [11] , Industrial engineering [12] - [14] and also computer science [15] - [17] . This indicates that SWOT analysis is robust and adaptive in many dilemma situations. This paper aims to solve the dilemma problem in civil engineering problem. We will use SWOT analysis to solve dilemma problem into partition determination. The determination is between lightweight bricks and exposed fastener panel system type "M" (M-Panel). We ask the expert about the strength, weakness, opportunity, and threat for each partition material -furthermore we using SWOT matrix to analyze and make a decision among them.
Also, we choose Surabaya expert; because many projects in Surabaya are built by that material, it means many experts have already done with this dilemma. This research is intended to solve their dilemma between lightweight bricks or M-Panel for less experienced project manager so that they can make the right decision.
Method
To solve the dilemma between lightweight bricks and M-panel, we conduct expert who has three years' minimum experience to install both materials. We ask the expert about strength, weakness, opportunity, and threat among this material. Table 1 is an interview result for lightweight bricks SWOT. The expert opinion indicates that there six strength for thin bricks and four Opportunity. One of the weakness for lightweight blocks are to install lightweight bricks the manager has to assist foremen to overseas the worker. Which is the manager needs more money to install it? Other treats about lightweight blocks are the waste after installation are also high, which is the manager has to more care to handle this. In other hands for M-Panel, the expert suggest there six Strength and weakness. One of the opportunities about M-panel is, this material is eco-friendly, but the waste is difficult to handle as shown in Table 2 . To Install M-panel, the project manager has to spend more money, because the worker is limited due to the specialty skill and the certificate that they provide. Every expert has their opinion about strength, weakness, opportunity, and threat. To carry this situation, we ask the respondent to give a weighting score for each variable. We merge all opinion from all expert and return to them, and they have filled the variable with scale one to five. One for disagree and five for agree. Furthermore, we average the score and implementation to the SWOT matrix. We also analysis the time and price installation between them to make a complete comparison. But it can use for the second opinion. In this section, we review the material using the SWOT method. The result is indicated in Table 3 . Aside From scale one to five, both of material score is low. Furthermore, we applied the score to SWOT matrix to get a more clear understanding. Both materials are inclined in quadrant one where the Opportunity and the strength are dominant. This result indicates that both elements have good power and future convenient to use in a construction project. The Strength and opportunity of the material can be accepted of the weakness and Treat.
Result and discussion
As the SWOT result, both materials have a more positive value. The expert accepts the weakness and treats for the stuff. The strength of low-cost installation reaches the highest average score from the expert. This variable can cover the fault of the cost are more twice if added more worker. For M-Panel Time Installation are the high value can cover. Only can transport by heavy truck weakness variable. This indicates the transportation is not a priority for use this material; the concern is about time installation. Both article also has an excellent opportunity in the future as partition material. For M-Panel eco-friendly material are an excellent future opportunity. In other hands, The value of wall pair is a unique opportunity for lightweight brick. On the other side by using lightweight block, partition installation no longer accepted as not necessary work. Except for the treatment for light brick is there many waste part after installation. Merely for M-panel challenging to manage the waste are testing in the future.
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Conclusion
This aim for this research is to help new project manager in a construction project if they have a dilemma between light brick or M-panel for their partition. We clear up this dilemma by using SWOT analysis. The result indicates that M-panel are more reliable for separation instead the risk is high and also the worker has to certificated owned. But the not much different cost with lightweight brick and faithful installation make expert choose this material.
Both material also has an excellent opportunity in the future as partition material. For MPanel eco-friendly material are an excellent future opportunity. In other hands, The value of wall pair is a unique opportunity for lightweight brick. On the other side by using lightweight block, partition installation no longer accepted as not necessary work. Except for the treatment for light brick is there many waste part after installation. Merely for M-panel challenging to manage the waste are testing in the future.
